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Four in One. Four talented chefs in one book whose content is also 
distributed in four major thematic blocks: pastry, chocolate, desserts, 
and artistic. There is also a delicious story about the two decades of the 
Chocolate Academy in Barcelona (Spain), which is also part of the sector’s 
history, told in the first person by its protagonists.

This is the title and plot of Grupo Vilbo’s upcoming launch on November 
28. Ramon Morató, Josep Maria Ribé, Raúl Bernal, and Miquel Guarro are 
much more than four authors. They are a unit that thrives on each of their 
differences and individual personality, because they all share four charac-
teristics that make this a truly exceptional and almost unrepeatable case.

A total of 432 pages of talent, creativity, modernity, and good taste, with 
chocolate at its center, but pushing its own limits. A book which has all 
the ingredients to become a great reference in today’s patisserie.

FOURinONE. Four talented chefs in one exceptional book



ONE
Cakes, individuals cakes, doughs





TWO
Desserts





THREE
Chocolate





FOUR
Showpieces



FOUR
Showpieces

Universe
The hen
The boxer
The bison

THREE
Chocolate

The black collection
- Black-truffle truffle

- Lapsang Souchong black tea and whisky

- Salty caramel and black pepper crumble

- Black ale

- Black garlic

- White chocolate, black olive and grilled pepper

- Black sesame and passion fruit

Tu ron (Your rum)
Dry meringue and chocolate ‘popcorn’
Madagascar and saffron
The spreads

- Cocoa and 43% hazelnut spread

- Classic cocoa and 20% hazelnut spread

- Cocoa gianduja and 52% hazelnut spread 

Batteries
Clove and mandarin ‘turrón’
Wine “turrón”
Five o’clock

- Earl Grey tea and lime-lemon 

- Black smoked tea and mango 

- Green tea with Sakura and strawberry

- Green tea with jasmine and apricot

- Kashmir Tchai tea and pear 

Bars
- Honey-lemon-Équateur 76% cocoa dark couverture 

- Pine nuts-white chocolate 34% cocoa bar 

- Ylang-50% cocoa milk couverture 

Caramel-apple-kaffir lime
‘Turrón’ for breakfast
Dragées

- Crystallized orange, milk chocolate and jasmine 

- Bitter almond, vanilla and white chocolate   

- Lyophilized cherry, dark chocolate and anise 

- Puffed rice, ginger and Brasil dark chocolate 

TWO
Desserts

Idea
Spicy apples
Caviar

- Chocolate caviar dessert

- Zephyr™-Lime-Basil-Coconut

Basil balsamic ‘mini-polvorón’
Watermelon steak
Licorice sticks
Strawberries, tomato, roses
Olives for vermouth
Black truffle choux
Bolognese
Mango, orange, sesame and toffee
Marshmallow
Midsummer’s rockets
Madagascar chocolate pods
Rain over Peru
Green pistachio
Three-colored coffee
Palet d’Or of trumpet of death
Mango and chocolate with 3 peppers

ONE
Cakes, individuals cakes, doughs

Passion banana praliné
Green apple, lime and basil
Hazelnut praliné cake
Isuela’s pirates
Mac-Panton

- Hazelnut and yuzu macaron 

- Madagascar Malta Bourbon and chocolate macaron  

- Tahitian vanilla, raspberry and rose macaron

Amazon. Inside out cake 02 cacao
Pear, almond, chocolate and elderflower
Pure Haiti cake
Éclair sandwich
Chocolate, mandarin and lavender
Tiramisù
Alunga Planet
Passion, orange and rum Bostock
The jellies

- Apple jelly base

- Rose jelly

- Lavender flower jelly

Technique
The pre-crystallization of chocolate
Emulsions and chocolate

Creative albums
Ramon Morató
Josep Maria Ribé
Raúl Bernal
Miquel Guarro
Rubén Álvarez

The history
The beginning, by Enric Rovira
Consolidation and growth, by Ramon Morató
Present and future, by Josep Maria Ribé
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Ramon Morató, Josep Maria Ribé, Raúl Bernal, and Miquel Guarro

432 Pages

72 unedited creations and over 300 recipes

Theory, technique, step-by-step processes
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